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BGHIY-FIVE HUNDRED SOLDIERS PARADE TORONTO STREETS
Citizens in thousands Waved Farewell to Canada’s Second Contingent
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0mWWSÊm mmmm German Submarine Probably 
Sunk by British Torpedo 
Boat Convoying Steamer
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British Ship Fired, and Big Oil 
Circle Showed that Ger

man Was Hit
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m ■Toronto flurned out en masse to 
f fitness the second largest para'de 
i Wd within Its borders.
I *** a day for tfi^ soldiers and 

f*f their friends and admirers- At 
u early hour preparations w 
in thousands of

MM 'S NEW YORK, March 20.—Passenger: 
aboard the British steame r Lapland 
which reached here today from Liver 
pool, witnessed a battle In the Irisl 
Channel between a British torpedi 
bpf-t, which escorted the Lapland, 
a German submarine, 
crowding on all steam, fled In a adg. 
zag line from the combatants.

The Lapland picked up her 
escort outside the entrance to Liver 
pool harbor. Before the steamer sail, 
ed reports were current 
pool that submarines 
waters- Steamer and
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households J for an -TPI an<IM The Laplandearly start, and the street. cars began
I to carry their extra burdens long 
tore the scheduled time for the 
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Only on*one occasion has there been 
» military parade that in 
passed this one.
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That was the time 
England’s present Kirig and 
.Tleited Toronto.’ This time it 
Milliers of thezKing that attracted 
Of th.e largest crowds tirât have 
pecked a parade route.
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Interest keen because it w 
military parade, but because its qui ta 
wa* hiade up by a large majority 'of 
men who have sworn to fight for the 
empire’s cause in the hour of trial 
and danger.

iC The raider fired a torpedo at anothe 
vessel. Passengers aboard the Lap 
land watched the passage of the mis 
■lie thru the water and 
went wide of its mark.
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Fusilade of Shots. 
Meantime the torpedo boat’s
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/. vWMmr. Piv- ;5>Great Enthusiasm.
Such enthusiasm as was expresesd 

Saturuay w^iu ions be i-eniemoered in 
the aerials of Canadian history. The 
martial strains oi the numerous bands 
stirred the crowds to cheers. Timei^- 
and again the spirit of patriotism pent 
up to a high pitch, gave way in one 

y loud applause whicn re-ecnoed as 
| throng alter throng took up the re- 
I train.
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had quickened their fire to a fusilad, 
of shots. The Laplaiid’s captain op 
dered full speed ahead and the steam 
er shot forward. To dodge torpedoes an, 
to afford the submarine a poor target 
the Lapland was steered at interval 
abruptly to port and to starboard, ij 
zigzag course. Going at her highes 
speed, the steamer left the combatant 
behind and made the safety of the opei 
sea. She then proceeded on her' voy 
age without further molestation.

The submarine was sunk by the tor 
pedo boat, in the opinion of Capl 
Bradshaw of the Lapland. A widenlnj 
circle of Till on the water where sh, 
sank, the captain said, told of the sub 
marine’s fate. — I
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mAt tile sound of the 'bugle all was 

: Attention at the armories, orders rang 
tour sharply and company after com
pany took its jflace winch had been 
allotted. When preparation was com
pleted and all was in readiness, the 
gieat drums pealed forth tneir fami
liar sound as the commanding officer 
called ‘Vuick March."
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i ne iviorch Began.
Tho on many occasions during the 

tost few mon.he Toronto's soldier boys 
hsve heard that command, never be
fore have they responded with such 
1 Will. "It is our duty to snow tne rank 
sud file what Canadian soldiers can 
4o and we'll do it,” was their thought. 
With heads erect! and elles,s expanded 
each man swelling with pride, tfte great 
march -began- 4rom headquarters, the 
armories, the head of that immense 
Column wended its way. Band after 
toutd struck up its "regimental.” 

J, "They're coming" shouted me-crowd. 
[ Excitement grew apace. Small boys 
l edged tneir way to points of vantage- 
itage. Fathers lifted 
■•boulders which may yet bear the 
wwelgnt of a rine-

The Mounted Rifles heade„d the long 
( Hoe and called torth great applause. 
! The sight of the horses,with their stal - 

wart riders kindled a rllame ot patri
otism which only made itsell known 
hi cheers when the Artillery Brigade 

j made an appearance.
It was not a "howling crowd” that 

took in the spectacle. The ad
miration which was felt became 
almost a reverence for the boys 
Who are going to the war- There was 
very little nand-ciapp.ng wnen the 
staff at the head of tne long column 
Passed by and this was evidently no
ticed ny an onlooker, for ne capped 
vigorously whin tie recognized o, n- 

(«Fai Hugues, and he is a prouder man 
Sow, for the general turned towards 
Mm and sainted in a personal way, 
which could not be mis.anen. ■

Up Yonge street to Bluor then west, 
the route of parade was followed until 
at fifteen minutes to lour, the ltead- 
SUaruers sunt made its appealance at 
ihe saluting base.
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y: !mm Henry Morganthau, jr., a 
ger. son of the American minister t, 
Turkey, said that the first warning a 
the submarine came when-the torpedi 
boat, which had been in the rear of thi 
Lapland, ■ overhauled the steamer a 
full speed and inquired if Capt. Brad 
shaw had seen a submarine. He hai 
not, and the warship fell back, Whei 
she was 1000 yards behind the steame 
she started firing in the direction o 
the Lapland. Her guns spoke In quid 
succession and the shots fell so clos- 
to the Lapland’s port side that thi 
spray from Jets of water they raise* 
almost touched her. Then the watei 
became oil-coated. The warship hur
ried up, racing thru the oil-covere< 
water, near the Lapland again. Mean- 
time the steamer sped ahead. The tor
pedo boat remained near the oil spot
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8 STREETS UNED 
AS MEN MARCHED

and Bloor that the real congestion
commenced. From this corner to fepa- 
dina the sidewalks were almost im
passable, and at Spadina and Harbord 
it was utterly impossible for any one 
in the crowd to move.

Cabs and Autos.
Every available cab and auto in the 

city seemed to have been pressed in
to service and at every cross street 
stretching the entire length of the 
parade cabs and autos lined the curb 
for half a block on both sides of the 
street.

Window and verandah space was at 
a premium on Spadina, Harbord aill 
Bloor, and even the house tops af
forded a popular seat for many spec
tators

Patience ceased to be a virtue on 
this occasion; it became a necessity, 
for mothers with little ones had stood 
on the street in some instances for 
four hours, and the curb stone proved 
a welcome resting place for the little 
ones. “

TREATWOUNDEDIN 
NEUTRAL COUNTRY

THIEVES MADE GOOD
CLEAN-UP OF STORE CARRANZA FORCES 

FORTIFY CAPITAL [,

Made Haul of Canned Goods, and 
Then Took the Account

Books
I

Two American Doctors Have 
Plans for Comfort of 

Soldiers

Hundred Thousand People 
Saw the Parade From 

Vantage Points

Digging Trenches and Barbed 
Wire Stockades Around 

Vera Cruz

Thieves made a general clean up of
WAR OFFICE ACCEPTING 

SHORTER MEN FOR FRON1
Roberts* Grocery Store, 192 Dundas 
street, early Saturday morning, 

fargoing
take away the account books, and 
four inner tubes from an automobile 
in the shed. When Mr. Roberts enter 
ed the store this morning to open for 
the day, he found the floor littered with 
groceries, the back door broken open, 
the cash register smashed, apd a trail 
of blood on tihe floor. He immediately 
notified the police, and two men were 
detailed to trail the thieves.

In all about $50 worth of groceries 
were taken, made up chiefly of ex
pensive canned goods, lobsters, sar
dines, etc- The goods were evidently 
carried away in bags, as the thieves 
dumped 5 bags of potatoes and took 
the sacks. About $2.00 in coppers were 
taken from the cash register, and also 
some tools from the garage. Mr. Rob
erts is of the opinion that the thieves 
were parties well acquainted with tihe 
store, and neighborhood, but he is puz
zled to know why they took his account 
books.

even toso as ■
Hive Feet One Inch Stature Re

quired for Twenty-Five 
Regiments

Canadian ereaa Desoatch.
LONDON. March 20.—The standard 

of height for recruits has been re
duced to 5 feet one inch in 26 Infantn 
regiments. Age limits remain thi 
same, from 19 tp 38 years, as also thi 
chest measurernents of 34 inches.

“Rally round the Flag” is the latest 
recruiting Inscription for London*! 
taxicabs. The vweeds stand on a bril
liant yellow background, flanked bj 
the colors of the allied powers draped 
around the Union Jack. The recruiUng 
campaign of the war office is main
tained as vigorously as ever, with post
ers and band concerts.

But the call made to the shortei 
men is expected to considerably raise 
the percentage of enlistments.

SUGGEST SWITZERLANDTHOUSANDS OF MOTORS FEAR ATTACK BY VILLA
V

Hope the Governments In
volved Will Subscribe to

Cheering Onlookers Packed 
Every Sidewalk Along the 

Line of March

Business Men Say Carranza’ 
Occuption Will Mean Ex

cessive Taxation

s

Plan iGood Work by Police.
When the column of march reached 

the saluting base the people had 
streamed In front every tvenue pos
sible leading to the parliament build
ings, and the police had a big task 
before them to keep them from rush
ing to the reception stand pell mell, 
but they were equal to the occasion 
and soon hud them under their con
trol.

The method of handling the crowd 
by the police was a very commend
able one and upon every street cor
ner along the route an officer was 
stationed to direct traffic, which add
ed very largely to the safety of those 
looking for positions to watch the 
parade.
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Spec'al to The Toronto World.
CHICAGO. March 20.—Removal of 

all wounded soldiers of the 
European nations to neutral

It Is estimnted that ovor one-fifth 
of the population of Toronto ll^ed the 
streets to the parade. L<*mg be
fore the appointed hour mothers were 
seeking places of advantage where 
their wee ones could see His Ma
jesty’s soldiers under the most com
fort a bl« conditions.

i Dn. . • from the latter At the armories, where the line of
♦CT- thto k aP^°v^rea condition at march commenced, crowds of youpg
■■ ». case than the o:hers, people gathered at noon time, but be

ta .euL*"CrOV; Hen îi’io w as too busy fore all the soldiers had left, were hur- 
•9 De interrupti-ii, u.i 1 this was also rying n^vny to the saluting base, at 

it caa^ wi-n M ij n - Gen. Hughes, but the parliament buildings.
ke Ju'.'.geo T ••■nu iheu' omiies Dame nature was kind, and caused 

tur 1 lr*y ,wtrv Wl ^ plea..sed with the th« sun to temper the somewhat cold 
rnout. The minister or militia was wind that prevailed, and the people

ay r<^ remnr‘h Y'hen toe hoys of the 1 took advantage of the warm sun’s
' vVDieexs con tin-gen .n came along, “I m rays by. keeping to the sunny side of

foing to changb . 1:..i kl•, it hurts their the streets all along the route. At the
houiders,” and 11 w .i evident that city T.n’l m*. ••ocard whs * ever glv- 

was esertpi:-^ his eye- en to the p'gn of “Keep Off the Grass,”
_Now and again h » •*. : .'ko some and the broad steps before the en-
r®uiark to Col, Lvogi-i i . . ling the trance afforded a welcome public

• or touch upon some item grand stand, and wrhen the officers if
°^Ce^ nov<lC * an<l it could the staff passed this point rounds of

IP*. e<:ep that he was taking a keen lusty cheers rent the air.
JlrWest In everything poi r .i ilng to At the Salvation Army quarters on 

soldier, Albert street tho soldiers received o
warm welvonie, and many members of 
the army in the ranks were hailed 
with lusty cheers from their comrades- 
-- ' .,r,o*.» street,, up to Bloor, the 

eunny side of the street wie well lin
ed, but it was at the corner of Yon re $8,484.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. March 20.—Carranza 

forces are digging trenches and forti
fying Vera Cruz with a series of barbed 
wire stockades, apparently in anticipa, 
tion of attack by the Villa-Zapaita 
forces. Advices to the state department 
today say barbed wire extends from 
a point on the beach to the railroad 
about a mile and half north of the 
city, and will be continued to Tejeria, 
making a semi-circle. Several business 
men from Progreso and vicinity con
ferred with the state department today. 
They fear Carranza’s occupation of the 
port, which they say will make further 
business impossible by excessive taxa
tion.

tne appearance o£
was, to say tile least, exceed- 

. fcuou. U here were a few who 
showed sUns of fatigue, but these were 
*®ong ihe regimen.s winch had pre- 
nously marched Loin the Exhibition 
'Amp to the

warring
, . - countries
for treatment, is planned by Dr. \lex 
Carrel, formerly of the Rockefeller^"In
stitute, now in the employ of the French 
Government research laboratory and 
Dr. Carl Beck, of the North Chicago 
hospital.

.

-, armories. Those units
r»’ Which staited t'resu 1

Adequate Treatment.
“I have been in correspondence with 

Dr. Carrel, who proposed the plan of 
taking the wounded to neutral 
tries, where they can be adequately 
treated." said Dr. Beck today, 
has asked that I work in conjunction 
with a committee of TTundreds in the 
country in hope that governments in
volved will subscribe to the plan. 
Switzerland has been suggested by Dr. 
Carrel, .as the neutral country most 
advantageously located with reference 
to our plan.”
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Invitations have been issued for a 
dance in honor of the Eaton Machine 
Gun Battery, which will take place on 
Thursday evening, March 25, in the 
Mosher Academy of Dancing, 146 Bay 
street. The patronesses will Include: 
Lady Mann, Mrs. Frank Ball (con
venor of the committees), Mrs. R. H. 
Greer, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Mrs. Rich
ard Russell and Mrs. Joseph Miller.

The battery, which is maxle up of 
a large number of former Toronto 
University men, will parade from Ex
hibition camp in change of Captain 
Morrison and will arrive at the acad
emy at f.15 sharp.

British and Russian Ambassadors 
Have Not Made Representa

tions to Japan
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, March 20.—At thi 
British embassy today this statement 
was issued:

“The British embassy learns then 
Is no truth In a report émana.lng from 
Pekin that the British and Russian 
ambassadors 
joint representations to Japan on fh« 
subject of China, or that the British 
and United States Governments ars 
in consultation with ft similar effect.'*.

WIDOW AND CHILDREN
WILL DIVIDE ESTATEIt acts

COAL HEAVERS STRIKE
AGAIN AT LIVERPOOL

-

j Letters of adm.n.siration have been 
applied for in the Surrogate Court in 
the estate of Thomas Harshaw who 
died February 23, last, leaving an es
tate of $18,260. 
divided to give Augusta F. Harshaw, 
th- widow, one-third, or $6,086, and two 
sons Albert Charles and Victor A., and 
throe daughters, Fanny Maher, 846 
Keele street; Ermie Carson, High Park 
avenue, add Georgina E- V, Harshaiw, 
805 Indian road, two-filfteenths each or

Special to The Toronto World.
LIVERPOOL, March 2v.—Tne strike of 

coal heavers at the Liverpool doclt was 
renewed tokay. Two thousand men quit 
work and- in consequence sailings of a 
number, of vessels, some ot them in the 
government service, were delayed. The 
men struck last month, tying up sailings 
from Liverpool for several da vs, but re
turned to work on March 3. when it was 
announced that a settlement had been 
reached. ».

SUING AT OSGOODE HALL.■'Æ

The estate will be
Action has been entered by John 

Stacey, of Oshawa, Ont-, at Osgoode 
Hall against James A. Brett, of Toronto, 
for specific performance of an alleged 
agreement for the sale and purchase 
by way of exchange of 95 Rpncesvallea 
avenue. In the alternative nie plaintiff 
asks 13,606 damages.

Glad to Be British.
‘Whitt do you think of it?** was a»k- 

Premier Hearst. “Magnificent,” 
replied, "It's a wonderful turnout.
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